
*Moving forward, all assignments due to Dojo will be 

listed under the Friday section of the chart and will 

be due by Friday* 

Digital Learning April 27th - May 1st 

Day Math Reading Science Grammar 
Mon 

4/27 

-Go to 

http://secondgrademustangs.weebly.com/

math-lessons.html  

-Watch Mon. video: Module 6, Lesson 12 

-Click the icon above the video to access 

the problem set 

-Print and complete the problem set or 

complete on a separate sheet of paper 
*You can use Cheez-Its or cut small paper 

squares to use as tiles for this week’s 

lessons* 

-Go to Clever then click on Epic 

-Read one of the assigned books, 

but do not complete the quiz yet 

(You will reread this text to 

practice fluency tomorrow, then 

take the quiz) 

-Click on the following link and 

watch the video to learn more 

about life cycles: 

https://youtu.be/ivx6w56Zad4 
 
 

-Go to Clever then click on Flocabulary 

-Watch the assigned video about past 

tense irregular verbs  

-Complete the assigned activity on 

Flocabulary titled “Read and Respond” 

 

Tues 

4/28 

-Click on Monday’s link 

-Watch Tues. video: Module 6, Lesson 13  

-Click the icon above the video to access 

the problem set 

-Print and complete the problem set or 

complete on a separate sheet of paper 

 

-Go to Clever then click on Epic 

-Reread the same nonfiction text 

you read yesterday 

-After completing the second 

reading, take the quiz for a grade 

 

-Go to BrainPOP Jr. via Clever 

-Search “Butterflies” and watch 

the video 

-When the video is over, take the 

easy or hard quiz 

Go to Clever then click on Flocabulary 

-Re-watch the assigned video about past 

tense irregular verbs 

-Complete the fill-in-the-blank practice 

activity attached as a file  

-If you do not have a printer, you may 

write your responses on a sheet of paper   

(Parents: we are attaching the answer 

key so you can check for understanding) 

Wed 

4/29 

-Click on Monday’s link 

-Watch Wed. video: Module 6, Lesson 17 

(No written work today)  
 

-Go to Clever then click on Epic 

Read the second assigned book, but 

do not complete the quiz yet 

(You will reread this text to 

practice fluency tomorrow, then 

take the quiz) 

 

-Go to the Cobb Digital Library via 

Clever 

-Find PebbleGO Animals 

-Search “Painted Lady Butterflies” 

& read  

-Make a video explaining the life 

cycle of a butterfly and upload it to 

Dojo for a grade by Friday 

-Go to Clever then click on Flocabulary 

-Re-watch the assigned video about past 

tense irregular verbs 

-Complete the assigned game on 

Flocabulary 

 

Thurs 

4/30 

-Click on Monday’s link 

-Watch Thurs. video: Module 6, Lesson 18  

-Click the icon above the video to access 

the problem set 

-Print and complete the problem set or 

complete on a separate sheet of paper 

-Go to Clever then click on Epic 

-Reread the same nonfiction text 

you read yesterday 

-After completing the second 

reading, take the quiz for a grade 

-Go to the Cobb Digital Library via 

Clever 

-Find PebbleGO Animals 

-Search for an animal to read about 

-Draw the animal’s life cycle or 

draw a picture of the animal on a 

piece of paper 

-Go to Clever then click on Flocabulary 

-Re-watch the assigned video about past 

tense irregular verbs 

-Complete the assigned quiz for a grade 

 

Fri 

5/1 

*Review & catch-up as needed* *Review & catch-up as needed* *Review & catch-up as needed* 

Due today on Dojo: 

 butterfly life cycle video 

*Review & catch-up as needed* 

Helpful 

Tip 

http://secondgrademustangs.weebly.com/math-lessons.html
http://secondgrademustangs.weebly.com/math-lessons.html
https://youtu.be/ivx6w56Zad4

